In the traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration, velocity and position are regarded as measurement information. However, it will lead to unobservable of the heading angle, and the heading angle error will be divergent. Eventually, the navigation accuracy will be reduced either. In this paper, a novel approach of heading angle estimation based on Zero-Heading angle-Variation-Constraint (ZHVC) and Sequential-Adaptive Unscented Kalman Filter (SAUKF) algorithms is proposed for avoiding the heading angle unobservability and unstable of the filtering. First, we inspired by the vehicle dynamics and add new information to the original measurement vectors. This new measurement information is the difference of heading angle variations from the MEMS-INS and the theoretical value. Second, we separate the measurement update of Unscented Kalman Filter (UKF) to two parts by sequential method. One is the measurement information of velocity and position, the other one is the heading angle variation. Meanwhile, adaptive UKF only estimate the heading angle variation measurement noise covariance matrix in real-time. The simulation and experiment show that ZHVC can improve the observable degree and accuracy of heading angle than the common method. The SAUKF can estimate heading angle variation measurement noise covariance matrix in real-time. And the filter results are more stable in different motions of the vehicle.
I. INTRODUCTION
MEMS-INS/GNSS integration can provide more accurate and reliable navigation information than GPS and MEMS-INS [1] . It has been extensively used of UAV, guided weapons, and intelligent transportation systems [2] - [4] , owing to its superior performance and advantages, such as small size, light weight, low cost, and low power consumption [5] - [7] . The applications of the MEMS-INS/GNSS integration can decrease the human cost, and it is suitable for the special working environment, undoubtedly [8] . Traditionally, the MEMS-INS/GNSS integration has superior accurate information of velocity, position and horizontal attitude with the velocity and position measurement information [9] , [10] . However, the error of heading angle will be divergence with time, because of the The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Guangdeng Zong. weak observability of the gyro bias and heading angle [11] , [12] , particularly under the low dynamic circumstance. Take the vehicles for example, the position accuracy will be deteriorated due to the driving route deviated the true with the error accumulation of heading angle [13] , [14] . Hence, the accurate heading angle is also critical for vehicle navigation.
To improve the observable degree and suppress the divergence about heading angle, Giseo Park presented that combining the GPS data with data from in-vehicle sensors [15] . For instance, antilock braking systems (ABSs) and ESC systems, that provide the wheel speed, yaw rate, longitudinal acceleration, and lateral acceleration at the vehicle center of gravity (CG), which shared by the vehicle controller area network (CAN). However, the more sensors of the navigation system, the lower unreliable it is. Some studies provided the information of heading angle by the magnetic compass [16] , but the accuracy of magnetic compass had a large impact on local magnetic environments. Thus, it is suitable for the case of the heading accuracy requirement is not high [17] . In addition, improved the heading angle accuracy by the GPS-measured course angle also is a common method [13] , [17] . However, the sideslip angle of the vehicle will lead to more errors in the measured course angle when the car turns. To remove the influence caused by sideslip angle, Zongwei WU designed a switching rule [13] . This method is that the course angle is fed into the INS/GPS integration when the vehicle is in straight motion; otherwise, the course angle observation is turned off. Xu Li proposed a hybrid decentralized filtering architecture to combine a vehicle state estimator with a global federated estimator, which are designed mainly based on vehicle dynamics and kinematics, respectively [17] . This method can estimate the sideslip angle and heading angle simultaneously. Although the influence of sideslip angle on course angle estimation is reduced at the turning motion, GPS can only provide course angle when the car is in high dynamic movement or the speed is greater than 3 m/s. Hence, this method is limited easily by application circumstances.
In order to avoid introducing new errors from the additional auxiliary navigation equipment, this paper inspired by the vehicle dynamics and proposed ZHVC algorithm. This novel method is that adding a new measurement vector to the traditional measurement vectors (velocity and position), which based on the principle of constant heading angle in a short period of time during vehicle movement. The new measurement vector is the difference of heading angle variation of adjacent time between the MEMS-INS and the theoretical value. Furthermore, the theoretical value of the heading angle variation of adjacent time is zero identically. The ZHVC method can improve the observable degree and accuracy of the heading angle. Moreover, it is not disturbed by the external circumstance and can provide the measurement information even at low dynamic motion. However, with the change of vehicle motion state, the measurement noise of the heading angle variation reflects different noise characteristics. If the standard UKF algorithm is still used at this time, then the measurement noise covariance matrix set in the initial filtering cannot accurately describe the measurement noise in real-time, which will be resulting in unstable filtering [18] .
Adaptive filtering is an important method to solve this problem. In 1969, SAGE A. P and HUSA. G. W proposed Sage-Husa adaptive filtering, which realized the maximum posterior estimation of system noise covariance matrix Q and measurement noise covariance R by using the innovation information of filtering. It can effectively solve the problem of uncertainty of noise statistics in filtering. This adaptive filter has a wide application on navigation systems [19] . For instance, Xu et al. used Sage-Husa adaptive filtering to suppress the influence of DVL measurement noise on the integrated navigation system, so as to ensure the navigation accuracy of the system for a long time [20] . Meantime, in order to reduce the calculation of measurement update and make more pertinence to the adaptive filter, we proposed SAUKF in this paper. That is to say the measurement update of UKF is divided into two parts via sequential method [21] . One is the measurement information of velocity and position, the other one is the heading angle variation. The Sage-Husa adaptive filter acts on the heading angle variation measurement noise covariance matrix only. The SAUKF algorithm can estimate the noise covariance matrix of heading angle variation in real-time and make the estimation more accurate.
The proposed method and the common method are tested and compared using simulation data and a car-mounted field test data collected from MEMS-INS aided by the GPS. The results illustrate that the proposed method has a high accuracy heading angle and significantly better stability as compared with the existing common method.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. First, the nonlinear error models of the traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration are introduced. The problems of the traditional method and the common method are analyzed. Second, the ZHVC method is proposed to improve the heading angle accuracy. Third, the SAUKF method is proposed to enhance the stability and adaptability of the filter. Fourth, simulation and experimental results are analyzed and discussed. Finally, conclusions are presented.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
In this section, first, we will establish the nonlinear error models. Then analyze the observable degree for traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration, and point out the problem of the traditional system and the disadvantage of the common method.
A. NONLINEAR ERROR MODELS FOR TRADITIONAL MEMS-INS/GNSS INTEGRATION
The traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration can output the information of velocity, position, and attitude with the measurement information of velocity and position. The state models and measurement models as follows.
1) STATE MODELS
We take the local geographic frame (the East-North-Up frame) as the navigation frame (n frame). And the body frame is defined that the x-axis pointing toward right, the y-axis pointing to forward, the z-axis pointing upward. The errors in horizontal velocity, horizontal position, platform angles, accelerometer bias, and gyroscope bias are chosen as state vectors, which can be written as
where X is state vector, which δv E and δv N are the east velocity error and north velocity error, respectively. δϕ and δλ are the latitude error and longitude error, respectively. φ E , φ N , and φ U are the east misalignment angle, north misalignment angle, and azimuth misalignment angle, respectively. ∇ x , ∇ y , and ∇ z are the accelerometer bias of x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis, respectively. ε x , ε y , and ε z are the gyroscope bias of x-axis, y-axis, and z-axis, respectively. The errors in horizontal velocity, horizontal position, and platform angle are given by [22] δV
where δV n and φ are the velocity vector errors and misalignment angles, expressed in n-frame. C n n and C n b are the rotation matrix from the n-frame to the n -frame (n is the navigation frame of calculative), and the rotation matrix from the b-frame to the n-frame, respectively. f b is the specific force vector in the b-frame; I means identity matrix; ω n ie and ω n en are the earth rotation rate vector and the transport rate vector, respectively; ω n in is the sum of the ω n ie and ω n en . δω n ie , δω n en and δω n in are the errors of ω n ie , ω n en and ω n in , respectively. Generally, we considered that the error models of inertial sensors are composed of constant errors and white noise. So the error models of the accelerometers and gyroscopes are given by∇
Therefore, the state equation can be described aṡ
with W = w ax w ay w ax w ay w gx w gy w gz w ax w ay w az w gx w gy w gz T where the f (X) consist of (1)∼ (6) . The W is the system noise matrix. The w ai (i = x, y, z) are the specific force white noise of 3 axis accelerometers. The w gi (i = x, y, z) are the angular rate white noise of 3 axis gyroscopes.
2) MEASUREMENT MODELS
We choose the vectors as measurement value which derived from the difference between the velocity and position from the MEMS-INS and GNSS [23] . The measurement models can be written as
with
where the V is measurement noise, and the H is measurement matrix. 
B. PROBLEMS ANALYSIS OF TRADITIONAL METHOD AND COMMON METHOD
MEMS-INS/GNSS integration based on a nonlinear filter is a nonlinear time-varying system. We can summarize the steps of observable degree analysis of nonlinear time-varying systems based on [25] .
(1) Computing Pseudo-state matrix and pseudo-measurement matrix by linearization of nonlinear equations, which theory like the method of EKF. (2) Analyzing the observable degree with the method of Piece-Wise Constant System (PWCS).
The observable degree of traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration will be analyzed based on the step (1) and (2).
The observable degrees of each state vector in the case of static state and straight moving with constant velocity of the vehicle are shown in Table 1 .
The results from the Table 1 show that in the stage of static and straight moving with constant velocity, the observable degree of the azimuth misalignment angle φ U is very small, almost close to 0, while the observable degree of the misalignment angles can directly reflect the observable degree of attitude angles. Therefore, the heading angle cannot be observed in the traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration. Then, the error estimation of the heading angle is easy to be divergent under low dynamics.
Simulation is conducted at the state of constant velocity. The estimations of the attitude errors with the traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration are shown in Fig. 1 .
From Fig. 1 we can see that the horizontal attitude errors have accurate estimations, but the estimation of the heading angle error is divergence. This result is corresponding to the analysis of the observable degree.
To solve the problem of heading angle error divergence under low dynamic condition, it is necessary to add the measurement vector which can improve the observable degree of the azimuth misalignment angle or heading angle.
In the introduction, we have analyzed the advantages and disadvantages of the existing methods. Especially, the GPS course angle constraint method is the common method in the engineering application, and this method based on the traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration without any other navigation system. However, GPS often can be disturbed by the environment easily. Moreover, the GPS-measured course angle will be subject to the accuracy of GPS, and may do harm to the heading angle estimation for the whole navigation process due to the sideslip angle and GPS noise. For example, the vehicle moved in a square parking lot, the error of the GPS-measured course angle is shown in Fig. 2 .
It can be seen from Fig. 2 that in the case of vehicle turning, the course angle error value will be increased, and the maximum error is 15.84 • . Even in the linear motion, the root mean square (RMS) value of the GPS-measured course angle error is 1.3731 • . Therefore, the accuracy of heading angle error may at a low level by adding the GPS-measured course angle to assist the convergence of the heading angle.
III. ZHVC ALGORITHM DESIGN
In this section, the source of idea and detailed description of the ZHVC method will be presented.
A. INSPIRATION OF VEHICLE DYNAMICS CONSTRAINT
Vehicle dynamics constraints mean that when a vehicle is traveling on the road, if sideslip and jump do not occur, its speeds in the direction of x-axis and z-axis are zero [25] . Using the method of vehicle dynamics constraints to assist inertial navigation system, it can complete autonomous correction and improve navigation accuracy without adding external auxiliary equipment [26] .
To suppress the divergence of the heading angle error and in view of the advantages of autonomous correction, this paper intends to use the idea of vehicle dynamics constraints to find a measurement vector that does not need external auxiliary equipment and keeps the theoretical value unchanged in the driving of vehicles. Theoretically, in the straight movement of vehicles, the variation of heading angle is zero, and even in the turning of vehicles, the variation of heading angle in a short time is nearly zero. It can be described as
where, δψ T is the heading angle variation of the adjacent moments. ψ T(t 1 ) and ψ T(t 2 ) are the heading angles at time t 1 and time t 2 , respectively. The heading angle variation between adjacent moments in a vehicle is shown in Fig. 3 .
In Fig. 3 , o − x b y b z b and o − x n y n z n are the body coordinate frame and navigation coordinate frame, respectively. From Fig. 3 -a, it can be seen that the theoretical value of the heading angle variation unchanged at time t 1 and time t 2 , when the vehicle in straight movement. It also can be described as δψ T = 0. As can be seen from Fig. 3-b , when the vehicle is turning, the theoretical value of heading angle at adjacent moments is no longer equal. But δψ T equal to zero approximately when the value of δt (δt = t 2 − t 1 ) is very small.
In conclusion, the theoretical value of heading angle variation conforms to the idea of vehicle dynamics constraints. Therefore, the heading angle variation is selected as the measurement vector to constraint heading angle error. Moreover, this method named Zero Heading angle Variation Constraint which abbreviated as ZHVC, because it's theoretical value equal to zero.
The advantages of ZHVC algorithm as follows: (1) No external auxiliary equipment be required;
(2) Not affected by the outside environment;
(3) It can be measured at a low or high dynamic. The new measurement equation can be described as
where Letting H 1 is the measurement matrix of the difference between velocity and position from the MEMS-INS and GNSS. And H ψ is the measurement matrix of the difference of the heading angle variation between MEMS-INS and theoretical value. V a is the measurement noise matrix. H 1 and V a can be obtained by the (9)
Based on (9) we can obtain the measurement equation which of the difference of heading angle variation.
The expression of ψ INS(t 2 ) − ψ INS(t 1 ) can be written as
where δψ INS(t 1 ) and δψ INS(t 2 ) are the estimated heading angle errors at time t 1 and t 2 , respectively. ψ T(t 1 ) and ψ T(t 2 ) are the truth-value of the heading angle at time t 1 and t 2 , respectively. According to the analysis in section A, in the straight motion, the true-value of the heading angle is constant. Therefore, ψ T(t 2 ) = ψ T(t 1 ) . Moreover, in the turning movement, when the difference between adjacent moments is very small, it can be approximately considered that ψ T(t 1 ) ≈ ψ T(t 2 ) . Therefore, the (11) can be simplified as
According to the method in [10] , the transformation matrix between attitude errors and misalignment angles can be expressed as
where θ γ ψ T are the pitch angle, roll angle and heading angle, respectively. δθ δγ δψ T are the errors corresponding to the three attitude angles. φ E φ N φ U T are the misalignment angles of three axes. Then, equation (11) can be expressed as
where δψ INS(t 1 ) is the estimated value at the previous step. So it is a known quantity in (14) . Hence, the measurement equation of heading angle variation is written as
The H ψ can be described as
Therefore, the new measurement equation of the system is
From (16) we can see that the new measurement equation derived by the ZHVC method is different from the general measurement model. The second term in the right side includes the previous estimate of heading error. However, this term has no effect on the process of UKF. We will prove this viewpoint next.
If the measurement equation affects the filter, it can only affect the measurement update, but not the time updates. In the UKF algorithm, the variables related to the measurement equation are P (XZ )k|k−1 , P (ZZ )k|k−1 andX k , and the formulas of Z (i) ak|k−1 −Ẑ ak|k−1 and Z a k −Ẑ ak|k−1 are the correlation items in the relative variables [27] . Thus, so long as we can prove the formulas of Z (i) ak|k−1 −Ẑ ak|k−1 and Z a k −Ẑ ak|k−1 are not contain the second term in the right side of (16), the measurement update is not affected by the second term in the right side of (16) . The proof of our viewpoint is as follows.
From the UKF algorithm, we can obtain
Substituting (17) in (18), then we can obtain 
Therefore, the Z
According to the derivation of formulas above, we can know that the second term in the right side of (16) is not contained in (20) and (21) . Thus, this term has no effect on the process of UKF.
IV. SAUKF ALGORITHM DESIGN
In this section, we will propose the SAUKF algorithm and expound why we use this method.
In section III, although the ZHVC algorithm can effectively suppress the divergence of heading angle error and improve heading angle accuracy by the measurement vector of heading angle variation, the measurement information has different measurement noises in different motion states of vehicles. Taking the vehicle's straight motion and turning motion as the examples, the measurement noises in the above two states are shown in Table 2 .
where ω is the angular velocity of vehicle. T is the calculating cycle of MEMS-INS.
In the standard UKF [27] , the measurement noise covariance matrix of the heading angle variation is a constant value, which is only applicable to one motion state. The initial measurement noise covariance matrix cannot express the measurement noise characteristics accurately at this time when the vehicle changes its moving state. It will lead to the fact that the filtering cannot accurately estimate the navigation information of the current state. Sage-Husa adaptive filtering can realize real-time online noise estimation, and estimate the measurement noise covariance matrix under different states [19] . Thus the result of filtering estimation will be more accurate and stabler with Sage-Husa adaptive UKF (AUKF).
However, the change of vehicle motion state has little influence on the noise of velocity and position measurement information. Hence, we proposed SAUKF, which makes the adaptive filtering more targeted and reduce the computation amount of the AUKF by estimating the measurement noise covariance matrix of heading angle variation only. The flow diagrams of UKF and SAUKF are shown in Fig. 4 .
As shown in Fig. 4 , the SAUKF algorithm builds on the UKF algorithm, and dividing the measurement update of the UKF algorithm into two sub-measurement updates. One is updated with velocity and position as measurement information, the other one is updated with heading angle variation as measurement information. Moreover, the update processes of measurement update of UKF and the measurement update 1 of SAUKF are the same. Additionally, the major difference between UKF and SAUKF is the update processes of the measurement update 2, which adds Sage-Husa adaptive algorithm on the basis of UKF measurement update. The measurement vector of measurement update 2 is the difference of heading angle variation. In addition to the measurement vector, the inputs of measurement update 2 are theX k (1) and P k (1) which output from measurement update 1. Thus, the update processes for measurement update 2 are shown below.
Calculate the one-step prediction of sample points.
k|k−1 (2) =X k(1) + r( P k(1) ) (i) i = 1, 2, · · · , n, (23) χ
Calculate the predicted error covariance matrix between state one-step prediction and measurement one-step prediction P (XZ )k|k−1 (2) .
Sage-Husa adaptive filter [17] Z k|k−1 (2) 
Calculate the predicted error covariance matrix of measurement P (ZZ )k|k−1 (2) .
Calculate the gain matrix.
Calculate the optimal estimationX k(2) and the error of mean square of optimal estimation P k (2) .
where footnotes (1) and (2) are present the vectors from measurement update 1 and measurement update 2, respectively. TheX k (2) is the same as the estimation of the whole state vectorX k . SAUKF can implement Sage-Husa adaptive filtering on the measurement update 2 only. That is to say, the noise covariance matrix of the heading angle variation is estimated only in the measurement update 2. Therefore, adaptive filtering is more targeted. Furthermore, the dimension of the measurement update is reduced, so the computation is reduced also.
V. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND ANALYSES
In this section the proposed method of ZHVC is verified by compared with the method of GPS-measured course angle constraint, because of the traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration aided by GPS-measured course angle is the common method to improving the accuracy of heading angle. Then, the SAUKF algorithm is verified by the vehicle turns. We can verify the validity and engineering feasibility of the proposed methods by simulation and trial data experiments, respectively. Section A is the simulation and section B is the trial data experiment. Table 3 and Table 4 , respectively. The RMS values of each error of the method of ''V+P+Course Angle'' and ''V+P+ZHV'' are shown in Table 5 .
The results show that when a vehicle travels in a straight line at a constant speed, the ''V+P+ZHV'' method and the ''V+P+Course Angle'' method are almost consistent in the velocity, position, and horizontal attitude errors. However, the heading angle errors of the two methods differ by two orders of magnitude. The RMS value of heading angle error about the ''V+P+Course Angle'' method is 0.6087 • , and the ''V+P+ZHV'' method is 0.0054 • . Thus, the ZHVC algorithm can inhibit the divergence of heading angle error and have a higher accuracy than the common method. Meanwhile, it does not reduce the accuracy of other navigation parameters. The validity of the ZHVC method is verified.
• Turning motion With the turning motion, the heading angle is in a changing state at all times. It can be known from Table 1 that the measurement noise of heading angle variation is larger in the turning state than in the straight motion. Therefore, the initial measurement noise covariance matrix R can no longer describe the heading angle variation noise of turning motion accurately. If the initial value of R is still used, the heading angle accuracy at the turning moment will be reduced, and the filtering results will be unstable.
Vehicles turning motion are set at the time of 30 s, 60 s, and 90 s, and each turning time lasts for 3 s, the angle rate is 30 • /s. The velocity is set at 3 m/s when the vehicle in rectilinear motion. The total simulation time is 130 s. The attitude errors of turning motion are shown in Fig. 8 .
As can be seen from Fig. 8 , when the vehicle turns, the accuracy of heading angle error is decreased and the filtering is unstable. In addition, the accuracy of horizontal attitudes errors decrease rapidly at the first turning moment, and the maximum error reaches several degrees, which affects the overall navigation accuracy.
In order to improve the navigation accuracy at turning moment, Sage-Husa adaptive filtering is combined with UKF, so that the measurement noise variance matrix can be estimated in real-time. Considering that the measurement noise of velocity and position does not change much at turning time, and in order to reduce the calculation, so the covariance matrix of the measurement noise of heading angle variation is estimated only. The sequential method is proposed to realize the substep measurement update. The attitude errors of the SAUKF method are shown in Fig. 9 .
The RMS values of attitude errors with the SAUKF method are shown in Table 6 .
The results show that the real-time estimation of the heading angle variation noise covariance matrix can effectively improve the stability and precision of filter at turning time. The accuracy of attitude errors are equivalent to those of straight moving with constant velocity motion.
B. ALGORITHM VERIFICATION USING TRIAL DATA
Simulation results show the validity of the proposed algorithms. Then, the feasibility of those algorithms in engineering is verified by trial data.
The MEMS-IMU researched by the laboratory and GNSS module which from the Span-CPT system of the Novatel company form the MEMS-IMU/GNSS integrated navigation system. Additionally, the reference system is the Span-CPT system. The experimental equipment is installed on the IVECO van. The experimental platform is shown in Fig. 10 . Furthermore, the specifications of the MEMS-IMU and GNSS are listed in Tables 7 and 8 , respectively. The experimental site is chosen in the parking lot on the east side of building 31 of Harbin Engineering University. • Test 1 The vehicle travels in a straight line at a constant speed. The comparisons of the errors of velocity, position, attitude between traditional method with GPS course angle constraint and ZHVC algorithm are shown in Fig. 11-Fig. 13 . And the corresponding RMS values are listed in Table 9 .
The results from the test 1 show that the errors of velocity, position, and horizontal attitude of the ''V+P+Course Angle'' method are similar to the method of ''V+P+ZHV'', but the RMS value of heading angle error of the ''V+P+Course Angle'' method is 5 times as big as the ''V+P+ZHV'' method. The performance of the orientation of the ZHVC method is better than the GPS course angle constraint method. The results of the simulation the same as the trial test. Therefore, the engineering feasibility of the ZHVC method is verified by the vehicle test.
• Test 2
The vehicle drove around the parking lot to verify the engineering feasibility of the SAUKF algorithm in turning state. The charts of attitude errors of the ZHVC method with UKF and with the SAUKF are shown in Fig. 14 and Fig. 15 , respectively. The RMS values of attitude errors are shown in Table 10 . Additionally, the driving paths of ZHVC with UKF, ZHVC with SAUKF, and reference value are shown in Fig. 16 . The results based on the trial data show that the ZHVC algorithm with UKF is not accurate in estimating attitude errors when the vehicle is turning. However, the SAUKF algorithm, after adding Sage-Husa adaptive algorithm, can effectively solve the problem of low precision of heading angle which caused by increased measurement noise in turning. This filter method has stronger robustness than standard UKF. This experiment proved that the SAUKF method is feasible, effective and practical in engineering. 
VI. CONCLUSION
Here we have presented an innovative approach of heading angle estimation for vehicles. First, ZHVC algorithm, which added the heading angle variation information in the measurement information of traditional MEMS-INS/GNSS integration. It enhanced the observability of heading angle and provided an accurate heading angle effectively without any external equipment. Second, SAUKF solved the problem of the changed measurement noise of heading angle variation due to different vehicle motion state by combining Sage-Husa adaptive filtering with UKF. Moreover, it also reduced the calculation and made adaptive filtering more targeted. The experimental results have demonstrated that the proposed method can provide accurate and stable navigation results especially the heading angle. Furthermore, this new method has advantages of simple design, little influenced by external factors. Thus, it can realize easily in engineering, and has high application value and market development prospects.
